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Introducing Xmotion® FlexiForms – a complete solution for managing your 
field data operations which you tailor to your needs.  FlexiForm allows 
organisations to replace their existing paper-based data capture processes 
with this feature-rich mobility system.   

System administrators can fully customise electronic forms to reflect the exact 
type of information which usually collected via paperwork, providing the 
flexibility to manage all operational activities within your business.  This may 
include checklists, surveys or questionnaires.

Xmotion® FlexiForms
Xmotion® FlexiForms takes your paper based forms and documents 
and delivers a complete mobile data solution

•  Transform paper forms and electronically capture data

•  Add Photos for verification of data

•  Combine with GPS to locate staff, clients and assets

•  Capture signatures for proof of completion

•  Build your own forms and assign to staff

•  Assign action items and follow ups to forms

•  Recieve completed forms & tasks in realtime

•  Invoice Service Jobs immediately, generate quotes

Capture proof of completion signature, as 
well as  photos and GPS location

View staff and locations.

Reduce costs by eliminating 
duplication of keyboard entry 
tasks

Remove delays in data collection 
to speed-up your billing process

Enhance customer service 
through realtime status of jobs in 
progress

Create unique forms and tasks 
that suit your business

Automate repetitive tasks and 
save valuable staff time

Centrally store completed forms, 
search and filter for forms

Trades (Plumbing, Electrical) 

Insurance Surveys and Inspections 

Asset Management 

Security Services 

Site Surveys and Inspections 

OH & S 

Safety and Compliance 

Customer Surveys 

Event Participants 

Specialist trades (cleaning, home 
services)

Benefits of Xmotion® Example Industries



Xmotion® FlexiForm Standard Edition

Create Electronic Forms of all paper forms • 
and processes and maintain full control over 
form content, types of answers and data

Allocate forms to individuals and groups• 

Capture GPS locations, images and data for • 
immediate return to the FlexiForm server

View full form history, email to clients, bill • 
jobs, action items based on form contents 
history (including signature capture)

Real time job status and location of users via • 
GPS if desired

Remove delays in data collection to speed-• 
up your billing process

Provide better levels of service through • 
instant receipt of information from the field

Output results to other business applications • 
such as accounting, Office and PDF

‘Remove all the delays in receiving paperwork and rapidly increase 
revenue collection for your business’

Xmotion® FlexiForm Key Features 

• Communicate via GPRS, WiFi or your LAN 
network to share and receive data

Allow devices to work offline or online • 

Use a choice of devices from PDA’s, MDT’s, • 
tablets and laptops 
 

No need to schedule tasks for repetitively • 
used forms and tasks 

Allocate different forms to groups, • 
individuals and managers 

Attach images, maps, notes videos and voice • 
notes 

Maintain full electronic history of previously • 
completed forms and tasks 

Combine with local navigation such as • 
Google Maps for Mobile 

Optional integration with MYOB and other • 
systems to invoice billable tasks as they are 
completed

Replay a journey from GPS to manage staff • 
more effeciently 

Stamp all completed forms, jobs and tasks • 
with the GPS location where they were 
completed

Contact Gamma Solutions 
Phone 1300 042 662 
 
www.gammasolutions.com or www.xmotion.com.au

Xmotion® Flexiform revolutionises the way your 
business operates. Flexiform provides the basis 
to remove the paper from the paperwork and 
create electronic forms that are deployed to 
PDA’s, Smartphones, Tablet PC’s and laptops.   
The forms that are created allow an array of 
options including pre-defined answers, simple 
Yes or No, Multiple Check Box, alternatives and 
free text. Images can be attached to a form 
when created and images can also be captured 
by the field operator.

Enabled GPS to maximise your business 
effeciency  and ensure tasks are undertaken 
where they are supposed to be.  Revenue 
cycles are decreased through instant return of 
completed forms/tasks to the server allowing 
rapid billing and greater levels of customer 
service.


